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After the financial crisis: The future of payment innovations 
by Katy Jacob, policy research specialist, and Anna Lunn, associate economist
The Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago hosted its tenth annual Payments Conference, 
Payment Innovations in the Wake of the Financial Crisis, on May 20–21, 2010, to discuss 
emerging trends within the payments industry and new regulation following the financial crisis.
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ating­systems­and­Check­212­­imaging­Much of the recent innovation in the payments space has 
originated from nonbanks and smaller players, rather than 
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Regulation and payments governance
Decreasing­fraud,­fostering­more­inno-
vation,­sharing­costs­more­equitably­
among­all­the­parties­using­the­payments­
system,­and­helping­consumers­make­
better­choices­all­require­coordination­
within­the­industry.­However,­in­the­U.S.,­
payments­have­been­largely­self-regulated­
and­there­is­no­single­central­payments­
body­that­addresses­these­issues.­Gene­
Amromin,­Federal­Reserve­Bank­of­
Chicago,­noted­that­here,­recent­regu-
lation­has­centered­on­providing­con-
sumers­with­more­information­about­the­
costs­of­their­credit­cards;­obtaining­ex-
plicit­consent­from­customers­to­use­cer-
tain­services­(while­disclosing­potential­
penalty­fees);­and­regulating­pricing—
as­demonstrated­by­the­Credit­Card­
Accountability,­Responsibility,­and­
Disclosure­(CARD)­Act.4­
Despite­the­U.S.­Congress’s­desire­to­pro-
mote­transparency­and­empower­the­con-
sumer,­conference­panelists­debated­the­
merits­of­forcing­consumers­to­make­
choices­about­a­myriad­of­payment­card­
features.­Mark­Furletti,­of­law­firm­Ballard­
Spahr­LLP,­explained­that­requiring­con-
sumers­to­make­explicit­choices­about­
each­payment­card­feature­creates­an­
overwhelming­sign-up­process.­As­an­
example,­he­cited­the­possibility­of­re-
quiring­prepaid­card­customers­to­make­
decisions­regarding­the­ability­to­over-
draft,­arbitration­venues­in­case­of­dis-
pute,­contact­through­their­mobile­
phones,­and­other­issues.­
In­the­end,­all­these­choices­may­not­help­
consumers­assert­control­over­their­fi-
nances­because­people­often­are­un-
able­to­anticipate­their­future­behavior,­
choices,­and­circumstances,­explained­
Piyush­Tantia,­ideas42­(a­project­based­
at­Harvard­University).­Consequently,­
new­payment­products­that­are­designed­
to­help­consumers­make­more-consistent­
choices­and­meet­their­financial­goals­
over­time­should­be­developed.­Tantia­
discussed­a­foundation­that­placed­at-
tractively­packaged­prepaid savings­cards­
(cards­that­cause­funds­to­be­deposited­
into­a­savings­account­when­they­are­used­
to­purchase­goods)­near­retail­checkouts­
in­India.­Impulse­purchases—which­are­
normally­detrimental­to­efforts­to­save­
money—would­help­consumers­using­
such­cards­to­save­funds­and­meet­their­
own­long-term­financial­goals.­
Additional­discussions­revolved­around­
the­efficacy­of­financial­disclosures—i.e.,­
whether­or­not­they­help­consumers­
understand­financial­products.­Accord-
ing­to­Omri­Ben-Shahar,­University­of­
Chicago­Law­School,­disclosures­have­
been­shown­to­be­ineffective­in­chang-
ing­consumers’­decisions­because­con-
sumers­are­not­able­to­comprehend­the­
details­and­gauge­the­risks.­He­recom-
mended­condensing­the­myriad­of­terms­
for­various­products­into­something­more­
easily­understood­by­the­consumer—e.g.,­
a­simple­grading­system­that­would­sum-
marize­the­terms­and/or­risks­associated­
with­particular­products.
In­contrast­to­Ben-Shahar,­Tantia­posited­
that­consumers­do­understand­the­terms­
but­give­little­importance­to­negative­con-
sequences­(such­as­penalty­fees)­because­
they­are­not­able­to­predict­how­often­
they­will­incur­them.­Victor­Stango,­
University­of­California,­Davis,­advocated­
basing­payments­regulation­on­empiri-
cal­research­that­shows­how­consumers­
actually­make­their­payment­choices.­1­NFC­is­short-range,­high-frequency­wire-
less­communication­technology­enabling­
nearby­devices­to­exchange­data.
2­Check­21­refers­to­the­Check­Clearing­
for­the­21st­Century­Act;­this­law­enables­
banks­to­handle­more­checks­electroni-
cally,­making­check­processing­faster­and­
more­efficient.­For­more­details,­see­­
www.federalreserve.gov/paymentsystems/
check21_faq.htm.
3­The­recently­passed­Dodd–Frank­Wall­Street­
Reform­and­Consumer­Protection­Act­of­
2010­gives­merchants­greater­flexibility­to­
allow­for­price­differentiation­among­pay-
ment­instruments­(e.g.,­cash,­checks,­debit­
cards,­and­credit­cards).
4­The­CARD­Act,­passed­in­2009,­limits­card­
issuers’­ability­to­change­interest­rates­and­
requires­them­to­clearly­post­interest­rates­
and­the­amount­of­time­it­would­take­to­
pay­off­a­credit­card­balance­if­only­the­min-
imum­payment­is­made.­It­also­mandates­
opt-ins­for­overdraft­programs­for­debit­
accounts,­among­other­provisions.­
5­Interchange­fees­are­per­debit­(or­credit)­
transaction­fees­paid­by­the­merchant’s­bank­
to­the­card­network’s­bank;­these­fees­are­
typically­passed­on­to­the­merchant­via­
merchant­discount­fees.
Currently,­this­type­of­research­is­in­
short­supply.
In­addition­to­consumer­choice­and­
product­features,­recent­regulation­ad-
dresses­the­pricing­and­distribution­of­
payment­card­costs.­Card­fees­and­fraud­
rates­have,­until­now,­been­self-regulated­
aspects­of­the­payments­industry.­The­
conference­occurred­soon­after­the­in-
troduction­of­Senator­Richard­Durbin’s­
(D-IL)­amendment­to­the­then-pending­
Dodd–Frank­Wall­Street­Reform­and­
Consumer­Protection­Act­of­2010,­which­
mandates­that­the­Federal­Reserve­
Board­set­interchange­fees­on­debit­
card­transactions.5­­
Richard­Epstein,­University­of­Chicago­
Law­School,­predicted­that­the­impact­
of­limiting­interchange­fees­to­the­cost­
of­processing­each­transaction­would­be­
negative.­In­order­for­card­networks­and­
financial­institutions­to­provide­these­
valuable­services,­he­said­that­they­must­
be­allowed­to­charge­prices­that­cover­
their­start-up­costs­in­addition­to­the­
marginal­cost­of­each­transaction.­Ronald­
Mann,­Columbia­Law­School,­said­that­
regulation­for­debit­cards­is­less­desirable­
than­for­credit­cards­because­there­are­
more­alternatives­to­debit,­such­as­cash­
and­checks,­and­therefore­more­compe-
tition.­Further,­unlike­credit­cards,­debit­
cards­do­not­increase­consumer­debt.­
Sujit­(Bob)­Chakravorti,­Federal­Reserve­
Bank­of­Chicago,­noted­the­tension­be-
tween­promoting­innovation­and­creating­
a­pricing­structure­that­both­merchants­
and­consumers­find­acceptable.
Conclusion
There­was­consensus­among­most­con-
ference­participants­that­both­public­and­
private­sectors­must­work­together­to­
address­issues­of­fraud­and­pricing­in­
payment­products,­particularly­card­prod-
ucts,­and­to­empower­consumers­to­make­
decisions­that­move­them­toward­their­
financial­goals.­However,­a­few­confer-
ence­participants­worried­that­excessive­
regulation­could­eliminate­innovative­
products­that­help­some­consumers.­
That­said,­the­new­regulatory­regime­
provides­an­explicit­role­for­the­public­
sector,­including­the­Federal­Reserve­
System,­in­shaping­specific­payment­prac-
tices.­The­Dodd–Frank­Act­has­become­
law:­President­Obama­signed­the­bill­on­
July­21,­2010.­Under­this­new­law,­the­
Federal­Reserve­Board­has­been­given­
authority­not­only­to­set­debit­card­inter-
change­fees­but­also­to­develop­“fraud-
related­standards”­for­payment­cards.­
This­is­the­first­time­that­the­Federal­
Reserve­has­been­explicitly­instructed­to­
play­a­direct­role­in­combating­payment­
card­fraud.­These­new­authorities­granted­
to­the­Federal­Reserve­Board­partially­
answer­the­question­of­payments­gover-
nance.­While­the­public­sector­has­been­
relatively­uninvolved­in­these­issues­in­
the­past,­this­has­now­changed.­As­new­
regulations­and­standards­are­imple-
mented­with­these­new­mandates,­the­
Federal­Reserve­will­seek­to­determine­
the­best­strategies­to­ensure­a­safe­and­
efficient­payments­system.